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Abstract—Frame coalescing is one of the most efficient tech-
niques to manage the low power idle (LPI) mode supported
by Energy Efficient Ethernet (EEE) interfaces. This technique
enables EEE interfaces to remain in the LPI mode for a certain
amount of time upon the arrival of the first frame (time-based
coalescing) or until a predefined amount of traffic accumulates
in the transmission buffer (size-based coalescing). This paper
provides new insights on the practical efficiency limits of both
coalescing techniques. In particular, we derive the fundamental
limits on the maximum energy savings considering a target
average frame delay. Additionally, we present new open-loop
adaptive variants of both time-based and size-based coalescing
techniques. These proposals dynamically adjust the length of
the sleeping periods in accordance with actual traffic conditions
to reduce energy consumption while keeping the average delay
near a predefined value simultaneously. Analytical and simulation
results show that the energy consumption of both proposals
is comparable to the fundamental limits. Consequently, we
recommend the usage of the time-based algorithm in most
scenarios because of its simplicity as well as its ability to bound
the maximum frame delay at the same time.
Index Terms—Energy efficiency, IEEE 802.3az, energy efficient
Ethernet, coalescing, energy-delay trade-off
I. INTRODUCTION
C
URRENT Ethernet interfaces have the ability to save
power by entering a low power idle (LPI) mode whenever
there is no traffic to transmit. This LPI mode, defined in the
Energy Efficient Ethernet (EEE) amendment to the Ethernet
standard [1], only needs around 10% of the energy used during
normal operation. However, transitions to and from the LPI
mode consume energy and take some time to complete, so
proper care has to be placed to decide when and for how long
to use this LPI mode. Possibly to spur innovation, the standard
does not offer guidelines as for how to employ this mode,
leaving the task to devise efficient LPI controllers to hardware
designers. Probably, the most popular family of governing
algorithms is the one based on frame coalescing (also known
as burst transmission) [2], [3], [4]. These algorithms strive
to minimize energy usage by staying in the LPI mode until
a significant amount of traffic is ready for transmission.
Unfortunately, this has the undesired side-effect of increasing
frame delay, so a careful balance between traffic delay and
energy consumption is required.
Coalescing algorithms can be fundamentally subdivided into
two complementary categories based on the signal used to
abandon the LPI mode: time-based coalescers and size-based
ones. The first kind determines the amount of coalesced traffic
in the LPI mode indirectly, firing a timer when the first frame is
queued for transmission. When the timer expires, the interface
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returns to the normal operating mode. Size-based coalescers,
on the contrary, exit the LPI mode when a predefined amount
of traffic accumulates. In both cases, the proper tuning of the
timer value, or the queue threshold, is critical to get good per-
formance without suffering excessive QoS degradation [5], [6].
A further complication stems from the fact that actual traffic
characteristics influence the coalescing parameter tuning, so
there is no single value that performs well enough for any
traffic load [7].
This paper provides new insights on the practical efficiency
limits of coalescing techniques. In particular, we derive the
fundamental limits on the maximum energy savings consider-
ing a target average frame delay. Our second contribution is
a couple of new open-loop dynamic coalescing algorithms: a
time-based one and another from the size-based family. Both
algorithms dynamically adjust their corresponding coalescing
parameters in accordance with actual traffic conditions to
reduce energy consumption while keeping the average delay
near a predefined value. To asses their relative goodness, we
also compare both algorithms against the practical bounds
under different traffic conditions. The obtained results show
that if the target delay is higher than a few microseconds, the
energy consumption of both proposals closely approximates
the fundamental limits. Finally, as a result of this comparison,
we provide guidelines for the selection of the most convenient
algorithm in accordance with the allowable delay characteris-
tics. In any case, we can anticipate that in most scenarios,
the time-based algorithm is to be preferred because of its
simplicity as well as its ability to bound the maximum frame
delay at the same time.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Related work
is reviewed in Sect. II. Section III presents the energy con-
sumption and delay models on which we will build our propos-
als. To facilitate the understanding of the dynamic techniques
and the computation of the practical bounds, we summarize in
Sect. IV and V the Poisson models developed in [8] for both
time-based and size-based coalescing algorithms. In Sect. VI
the new adaptive versions of both coalescing algorithms are
presented. Then, in Sect. VII, we find a lower bound for
the energy consumed under the constraint of a target average
delay. The proposed dynamic techniques are mathematically
analyzed and evaluated through simulation experiments in
Sect. VIII and, based on the obtained results, we provide some
guidelines for their application in Sect. IX. Finally, in Sect. X
we summarize the main conclusions of this work.
II. RELATED WORK
A. EEE Coalescing
Ordinarily, EEE interfaces enter the LPI mode every time
the transmission buffer gets empty and, if no coalescing
2is applied, they resume normal operation as soon as new
traffic arrives. Unfortunately, this simple algorithm does not
usually provide satisfying results since it triggers an excessive
number of mode transitions and a great amount of energy is
wasted on them [9]. To reduce the frequency of transitions,
coalescing algorithms enable EEE interfaces to remain in the
LPI mode until a significant amount of traffic is ready for
transmission [2], [3], [4]. Certainly, coalescing frames into
bursts extends idle periods but, sadly, also increases traffic
delay. If the coalescing algorithm is configured with a long
timer duration (or a high queue threshold), frames may suffer
excessively large delays. On the contrary, if the coalescing
parameter is configured with a too low value, only modest
energy savings will be achieved. There is, therefore, a trade-
off between energy consumption and frame delay [5], [6].
Moreover, traffic characteristics affect the coalescing param-
eter tuning, so there is no single value that performs well
enough for any traffic load. Consequently, coalescers should
dynamically tune the coalescing parameter according to actual
traffic conditions to achieve the desired performance [7].
The research community has already provided some dy-
namic tuning algorithms over the last years. In [7] the authors
tune a size-based coalescer to obtain a predefined energy
efficiency target. The tuning of a time-based coalescer (and
a size-based coalescer) to meet a target average delay is
discussed in [10] (in [11], [12], resp.). All the aforementioned
approaches rely on a feedback loop for tuning the coalescing
parameter so, when traffic conditions are themselves dynamic,
there is a convergence period. As is usual for closed-loop sys-
tems, the speed of convergence is controlled with a feedback
gain parameter that must be carefully configured to guarantee
system stability as well as a rapid response to varying traffic
conditions. In contrast, we propose new open-loop dynamic
algorithms that do not rely on any feedback signal to adapt to
actual traffic conditions and maintain system stability.
Finally, [13] provides rules to select the appropriate queue
threshold and timer duration values to comply with the average
delay requirement when using both size-based and time-based
coalescing jointly. [14] also obtains similar results for the
case of sleeping base stations using size-based coalescing.
Unfortunately, these papers do not provide a dynamic method
for adjusting the coalescing parameters, they give no indication
of how and when to estimate the traffic variables required to
compute the optimal coalescing values and the computation
of the optimal queue threshold is excessively complicated to
be carried out in real-time.
B. EEE Analytical Models
Many analytical models evaluating EEE behavior have been
developed in recent years. Some of them do not consider
coalescing and just assume that EEE interfaces awake by
the first frame arrival [15], [16], [17]. Other works just
provide models for the energy consumed using coalescing
with Poisson traffic [18], [19]. More interesting are those
models addressing the energy-delay trade-off. For instance,
[20] presents a deterministic model for size-based coalescers
while [21] models time-based coalescers for Poisson arrivals.
Most models analyze the general case that considers the joint
use of time-based and size-based coalescing algorithms, both
for 1000BASE-T interfaces [11], [12] and for 10GBASE-T
ones [6], [8], [13], [22], [23].
In this paper, we focus on 10Gb/s (and faster) EEE inter-
faces,1 so we build on the GI/G/1 model proposed in [8] for
10GBASE-T interfaces since it provides precise but easy-to-
use expressions for the computation of the energy consumption
and the average frame delay when using coalescing.
III. ENERGY CONSUMPTION AND DELAY MODELS
This paper builds on the analytical model developed in [8],
so we assume that frame arrivals follow a general distribution
with independent interarrival times In, n = 1, 2, . . ., and aver-
age arrival rate λ while the service times Sn, n = 1, 2, . . ., are
a set of random variables with equal distribution function and
mean service rate µ. Furthermore, we assume an utilization
ρ = λ/µ < 1, thus assuring system stability.
Figure 1 shows an example of EEE operations when using
coalescing. In particular, the example shows a complete co-
alescing cycle during which k frames are received and sent
(from the (n + 1)-th to the (n + k)-th frame). To maximize
energy savings, the EEE interface is put to sleep as soon as
its transmission buffer gets empty and, after a short transition
of length Ts, it enters the LPI mode. The interface remains in
the LPI mode for a period of random length Toff . Once the
wake-up condition dictated by the coalescing technique is met,
the interface abandons the LPI mode and, after a transition
of length Tw, it starts transmitting the frames received while
sleeping. Note that, after the interface is put to sleep, there
exists a period of random length Te with no frames in the
transmission buffer (with no job to do). Also note that all the
received frames in the coalescing cycle have to wait some
amount of time in the transmission queue before they can be
transmitted. We denote by Wn the queuing delay experienced
by the n-th frame.
A. Energy Consumption
According to [8], the energy consumed by an EEE interface
compared with that consumed by a power-unaware interface
that does not support the LPI mode is given by
ϕ = 1− (1− ϕoff)(1 − ρ)
T off
T off + Ts + Tw
, (1)
where ϕoff is the ratio of the energy consumed by the
EEE interface in the LPI mode to that consumed in the active
state and T off is the average time the EEE interface remains in
the sleeping mode in each coalescing cycle. This expression
was obtained making the usual assumption that EEE interfaces
approximately consume the same amount of energy during
transitions as in the active state. Note that, since ϕoff , Ts and
Tw are intrinsic characteristics of EEE interfaces, we only need
to compute the average length of sleeping periods, T off , to
obtain their energy consumption. We assume that ϕoff = 0.1,
1In 10Gb/s (and faster) EEE interfaces, frame arrivals cannot interrupt
transitions from active to the LPI mode. In addition, mode transitions can
take place in each link direction in an independent way.
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Fig. 1. Example of EEE coalescing operations.
Ts = 2.88 µs and Tw = 4.48 µs as the standard states for
typical 10GBASE-T interfaces.
B. Average Queuing Delay
It is shown in [8] that the average queuing delay when using
coalescing is given by the following expression:
W = W 0 +
W 2
f
− T 2e
2(W f + T e)
−
λcov(W, I)
1− ρ
, (2)
where Wf is the random queuing delay experienced by the
first frame in the coalescing cycle, Te is the empty period,
that is, the random time elapsed since the interface is put to
sleep until the first frame arrives, cov(W, I) is the covariance
between the queuing time experienced by a frame and the time
until the next frame arrives and
W 0 =
λ2(σ2I + σ
2
S) + (1 − ρ)
2
2λ(1− ρ)
(3)
is a fixed term independent of the coalescing algorithm, with
σ2I and σ
2
S being, respectively, the variances of interarrival and
service times.
In the following sections this general model will be par-
ticularized for both time-based and size-based coalescing
techniques with Poisson traffic. Although it is well-known
that frame arrivals are not exponentially distributed [24],
they are often modeled as Poisson processes for analytic
simplicity. In addition, Poisson traffic can serve as a reasonable
approximation to real traffic in sub-second time scales [25] and
to aggregated traffic in Internet core links [26].
IV. TIME-BASED COALESCING
We summarize in this section the model developed in [8]
for the time-based coalescing technique with Poisson traffic.
A. Average Length of Sleeping Periods
With time-based coalescing, the sleeping period ends when
a predefined timer of duration V started upon the arrival of
the first frame expires. Therefore, the interface clearly remains
Te + V − Ts seconds in the LPI mode. Assuming V > Ts to
guarantee that every transition to sleep makes the interface
spend some time in the LPI mode, the average length of
sleeping periods is given by
T
tb
off =
∫
∞
0
(t+ V − Ts)fTe(t) dt , (4)
where fTe(t) is the probability density function of the duration
of empty periods. Due to the memoryless property of Poisson
traffic, empty periods and interarrival times are identically
distributed, so fTe(t) = fIn(t) = λe
−λt, t ≥ 0. Then, solving
integral (4), we get
T
tb
off = 1/λ+ V − Ts . (5)
B. Average Queuing Delay
In this case, the first frame in the coalescing cycle will
always wait V + Tw since the sleeping timer is just fired
when it arrives, so W f = V + Tw and W 2f = (V + Tw)
2. In
addition, cov(W, I) = 0 since the waiting time of a frame is
independent of the arrival time of the next frame and T e = 1/λ
(and T 2e = σ
2
I+T
2
e = 1/λ
2+1/λ2 = 2/λ2) due to the Poisson
memoryless property. Substituting all these values in (2), we
finally get
W
tb
= W 0 +
λ2(V + Tw)
2 − 2
2λ(1 + λ(V + Tw))
. (6)
V. SIZE-BASED COALESCING
In this section we summarize the model developed in [8]
for size-based coalescers with Poisson traffic.
A. Average Length of Sleeping Periods
With size-based coalescing, a sleeping interface wakes up
when the number of frames queued in the transmission buffer
reaches a predefined threshold Qw, so
T
sb
off =
∫
∞
Ts
(t− Ts)fQw(t) dt , (7)
where fQw(t) is the probability density function of the time
elapsed since the interface is put to sleep until the arrival of the
Qw−th frame. With Poisson traffic, all interarrival times are
identically and exponentially distributed, so the arrival time
of the Qw−th frame is Erlang-Qw distributed and fQw(t) =
λQw tQw−1e−λt/(Qw − 1)!. Then, solving integral (7), we get
T
sb
off =
Γ(Qw + 1, λTs)− λTsΓ(Qw, λTs)
λΓ(Qw)
, (8)
where Γ(q, x) =
∫
∞
x
tq−1e−t dt is the upper incomplete
gamma function and Γ(q) = Γ(q, 0).
4B. Average Queuing Delay
With this technique, the first frame arriving in the coalescing
cycle will wait for the arrival of the next Qw − 1 frames, so
W
sb
f =
∫
∞
0
(t+ Tw)fQw−1(t) dt . (9)
As just explained, when considering Poisson traffic, fQw−1(t)
is the Erlang-Qw − 1 probability density function, so solving
this integral, we get W f = (Qw− 1)/λ+Tw, and then W 2f =
σ2Wf+(W f)
2 = (Qw − 1)σ
2
I+((Qw−1)/λ+Tw)
2. In addition,
cov(W, I) has a positive value since the queuing delay of the
first Qw − 1 frames depends on the next interarrival times.
[27] proves that, in this scenario, cov(W, I) is given by
cov(W, I) =
(1− ρ)(Qw − 1)σ
2
I
Qw − 1 + λT e
. (10)
Finally, substituting these values in (2), we have
W
sb
=W 0−
Qw − 1
λQw
+
(Qw + λTw − 1)
2 +Qw − 3
2λ(Qw + λTw)
. (11)
VI. DYNAMIC COALESCING
As previously shown, both energy consumption and aver-
age queuing delay depend on the value configured for the
coalescing parameter (V or Qw). Consequently, the average
queuing delay can be kept around a desired value τ if the
coalescing parameter is dynamically and suitably configured
according to actual traffic conditions. For example, with time-
based coalescing, equating (6) to τ and solving for V , we get
that
V ∗ = τ −W 0 − Tw +
1
λ
√
1 +
(
1 + λ(τ −W 0)
)2
(12)
is the timer duration required to reach the average delay τ .
Similarly, equating (11) to τ , we find that, with size-based
coalescing, the coalescing threshold Q∗w needed to keep the
average delay τ must meet the condition
Q∗3w +
(
2λTw − 2λ(τ −W 0)− 3
)
Q∗2w
+
(
λ2T 2w − 2λ
2Tw(τ −W 0)− 4λTw
)
Q∗w
+ 2λTw = 0, (13)
that can be resolved using any of the multiple algebraic
methods known to find the roots of cubic equations.
Therefore, to guarantee a given average delay, adaptive
coalescing techniques should dynamically adjust the coalesc-
ing parameter following the guidelines just provided in this
section. We recommend to make this adjustment each time
the transmission buffer gets empty, just before putting the
interface to sleep at the beginning of a new coalescing cycle.
This assures a quick reaction to variable traffic conditions.
However, note that the computation of the optimal coalesc-
ing parameters requires accurate estimations of the average
arrival rate λ and the W 0 delay, as shown in (12) and (13).
But the computation of W 0 requires, in turn, to estimate the
average service rate (required to compute the utilization ρ) and
the variances of both interarrival and service times, as shown
in (3). This could certainly hinder the implementation of
the dynamic techniques. Hence, to simplify W 0 computation,
we propose to assume Poisson arrivals (σ2I = 1/λ
2) with
deterministic frame sizes (σ2S = 0), so that W 0 can be
approximated as
W 0 ≈
1 + (1− ρ)2
2λ(1− ρ)
, (14)
and it is only necessary to measure the average arrival rate
and the average service rate. These variables can be estimated
at the beginning of each new coalescing cycle, just before ad-
justing the corresponding coalescing parameter. For example,
the average arrival rate could be computed just dividing the
amount of frames received in the last coalescing cycle by its
duration. Similarly, the average service rate could be estimated
just dividing the nominal rate of the interface by the average
size of the frames received in the last coalescing cycle.
On the other hand, recall that cubic equation (13) must
be resolved to obtain the optimal queue threshold required
to reach the target delay. This computation can be greatly
simplified if we assume that Qw is configured with a large
value. Under this condition, the average queuing delay in (11)
can be approximated as
W
sb
≈ W 0 +
Qw + λTw − 3
2λ
, (15)
and then the optimal queue threshold can be estimated as
Q∗w ≈ 2λ
(
τ −W 0 −
Tw
2
)
+ 3. (16)
Figure 2 shows the timer durations and the queue thresholds
computed using (12) and (16) to maintain different average
queuing delays (τ = 16, 32 and 64 µs) with 1500-byte frames.
The queue thresholds obtained solving cubic equation (13)
are not shown in Fig. 2(b) since they are indistinguishable
from those obtained with approximation (16). Note that the
optimal coalescing parameters take invalid values (V ∗ < 0,
Q∗w < 1) for the highest (and most unlikely) rates. At very
high rates (those higher than 9.5Gb/s), the transmission buffer
fills up due to traffic arriving faster than it is processed
and the average queuing delay, even in the absence of any
sleeping algorithm, will exceed the target delay. So, under
these extreme traffic conditions, the delay constraint cannot be
fulfilled and the interface should remain active without ever
entering the LPI mode thus preventing the queuing delay from
increasing even more. Note that this is not a shortcoming of
the proposed techniques, but simply an undesired effect of the
unavoidable increase on frame delay due to an excessive load.
VII. LOWER BOUND FOR ENERGY CONSUMPTION GIVEN
A TARGET AVERAGE DELAY
Clearly, the more time the EEE interfaces remain in the
sleeping mode, the less amount of energy they will consume.
Therefore, to compute a lower bound for the energy consumed
by EEE interfaces under the constraint of a given average de-
lay, we must previously obtain an upper bound for the average
length of sleeping periods (T off ) under this condition. We will
build on the general model presented in Sect. III. Assuming
that the average queuing delay equals the target value τ ,
substitutingW 2
f
= σ2Wf +(W f)
2 and T 2e = σ
2
Te
+(T e)
2 in (2),
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Fig. 2. Coalescing parameters required to reach different target delays.
and solving for W f , we get that the average queuing delay of
the first frame in each coalescing cycle must hold
W f = τ −W 0 +
λcov(W, I)
1− ρ
+
√(
τ −W 0 +
λcov(W, I)
1− ρ
+ T e
)2
+ σ2Te − σ
2
Wf
. (17)
On the other hand, it can be easily seen from Fig. 1 that
W f = Ts + Tw + T off − T e, so equating this and (17), and
solving for T off , we have
T off = τ − Ts − Tw −W 0 +
λcov(W, I)
1− ρ
+ T e
+
√(
τ −W 0 +
λcov(W, I)
1− ρ
+ T e
)2
+ σ2Te − σ
2
Wf
. (18)
Next we will compute an upper bound for T off . Firstly, note
from (18) that greater sleeping periods are obtained with
longer (and more varying) empty periods. Let the n−th frame
be the last frame in a busy cycle. As shown in Fig. 1,
Te = In − Wn − Sn, so, Te < 1/λ − 1/µ because the last
frame in a busy cycle always has to wait some amount of
time in the transmission queue (Wn > 0). Moreover, σ
2
Te
=
σ2I+σ
2
S+σ
2
Wn
+2cov(Wn, Sn)−2cov(Wn, In)−2cov(In, Sn),
but cov(Wn, Sn) = cov(In, Sn) = 0 since the waiting time
experienced by a frame is independent of its length and it
is assumed that frame lengths do not depend on the arrival
process. Thus, σ2Te < σ
2
I+σ
2
S+σ
2
Wn
, and, since σ2Wn < W
2
n <
(In − Sn)2 = σ
2
In−Sn
+(In − Sn)
2 = σ2I+σ
2
S+(1/λ−1/µ)
2,
we get that σ2Te < 2(σ
2
I + σ
2
S) + (1/λ− 1/µ)
2.
Additionally, note that longer sleeping periods can be ob-
tained with greater cov(W, I) terms, so, to avoid that this
covariance is zero, we assume that the waiting time of a frame
depends on the arrival time of the next frame as is the case with
size-based coalescing. The cov(W, I) term can be computed
by conditioning on the arrival times of the frames within
the coalescing cycle. Note that, for those frames arriving
while the interface is sleeping, this covariance is σ2I while for
those ones arriving once the interface has been reactivated,
this term is zero. Averaging over the coalescing cycle, we
get that cov(W, I) = σ2INoff/N where Noff is the average
number of frames received while the interface is sleeping
and N is the average number of frames served in the whole
coalescing cycle. Clearly, Noff = λ(W f − Tw). In addition,
it is well-known that, in a GI/G/1 system with vacations,
N = λ(W f + T e)/(1 − ρ) where W f + T e is the average
vacation time. Therefore, we get that
cov(W, I) = (1− ρ)
W f − Tw
W f + T e
σ2I < (1 − ρ)σ
2
I . (19)
Then, assuming that σ2Wf = 0 (as in the best case with time-
based coalescing) and substituting the upper limits of T e, σ
2
Te
and cov(W, I) in (18), we obtain the following upper bound
for T off :
T off < τ − Ts − Tw −W 0 + λσ
2
I +
1− ρ
λ
+√(
τ −W 0 + λσ2I +
1− ρ
λ
)2
+ 2(σ2I + σ
2
S) +
(
1− ρ
λ
)2
.(20)
Finally, this value can be substituted in (1) to obtain a lower
bound for the energy consumed by EEE interfaces under the
constraint of a given average queuing delay.
VIII. EVALUATION
We firstly used the main results obtained in the analytical
model to compute the energy consumed by EEE interfaces
when using dynamic coalescing with Poisson traffic and
1500-byte frames. Figure 3(a) shows the average lengths of
sleeping periods for both time-based and size-based coalescing
techniques when the coalescing parameters are configured
following the guidelines provided in Sect. VI. The upper
bound given by (20) is also shown in the graph. The results
evidence that, at low rates, size-based coalescing achieves
longer sleeping periods, although there is still some room
for improvement. However, from moderate to high rates, the
duration of the sleeping periods obtained with both techniques
are practically identical and match the upper bound. Also note
that the average length of the sleeping periods for the highest
rates tends to zero since, under these extreme conditions, the
sleeping algorithm should be temporarily suspended to prevent
the queuing delay from increasing even more.
Figure 3(b) shows the energy consumed with the proposed
techniques and the lower bound obtained when substitut-
ing (20) in (1). As expected, dynamic size-based coalescing
achieves greater energy savings since it provides longer sleep-
ing periods, especially at low rates. However, note that, for a
moderate target delay of just 64 µs, the energy consumed with
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Fig. 3. Analytical results with Poisson traffic.
both techniques is very similar and, remarkably, very close to
the lower bound, even at the lowest rates. And, although not
shown in the graph for clarity, the same occurs for greater
target delays. Therefore, our proposals are able to minimize
energy consumption in practice except when the target delay
is configured with an excessively small value.
A. Comparison with Static Coalescing
We then compared the proposed schemes with static co-
alescing techniques in which the coalescing parameter is
configured with a fixed value regardless of actual traffic
conditions as those analyzed in [8], [22], [23]. To ensure
a fair comparison, the coalescing parameters of the static
coalescers were configured with the values required to get an
average delay equal to the corresponding target delay when
λ = 5Gb/s. Thus, after using (12) and (16) to compute the
coalescing parameters required for a target delay of 16 µs
(64 µs), we set the timer duration for the static time-based
coalescer to 24 µs (120 µs) and the queue threshold for the
static size-based one to 12 frames (52 frames).
Figure 4 shows the energy consumption and the average
queuing delay when using both dynamic and static time-
based coalescers. With a 16 µs target delay, static time-based
coalescing consumes a little less energy than the dynamic one
at the lowest and the highest loads, but the average delay is
moderately increased as well. If the target delay is increased
to 64 µs, then frames still suffer longer delays with static
coalescing at extreme loads but without obtaining significant
energy savings this time.
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Fig. 4. Comparison between dynamic and static time-based coalescing.
Figure 5 shows the results obtained with both dynamic
and static size-based coalescers. When using static size-
based coalescing, deviations from the target delay are huge,
especially at the lowest rates where the obtained delays are
just unacceptable since reaching the queue threshold takes an
excessively long time. At high rates, the queue threshold is
reached too soon, so the average delay is below the target value
but at the expense of a small increment in energy consumption.
For acceptable performance, static coalescers need to jointly
use both time-based and size-based techniques. Thus, at rates
lower than the configured rate threshold (5Gb/s in these
experiments), the sleeping timer will expire before reaching
the queue threshold in most occasions. Therefore, the coalescer
will behave as a time-based one and the queuing delay will
be bounded. Conversely, at rates higher than 5Gb/s, the queue
threshold will be likely reached before the sleeping timer
expires, so the coalescer will behave as a size-based one thus
reducing the frame delay at the cost of a slight increase in
energy consumption. In any case, with static coalescing, it is
impossible to maintain the average delay near the target value
for all the possible traffic loads. At low rates, the average
delay will exceed the desired value while, at high rates, the
delay will get excessively reduced, thus wasting some energy
needlessly.
B. Dynamic Coalescing with Pareto Traffic and Bimodal
Frame Sizes
We also evaluated the proposed techniques with an open-
source in-house simulator [28] under more stringent condi-
tions. In the following simulation experiments, we considered
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Fig. 5. Comparison between dynamic and static size-based coalescing.
Pareto interarrival times with shape parameter α = 2.5 to
validate our formulas with self-similar traffic.2 Additionally,
to approximate real Internet traffic, frame sizes were set to
follow a bimodal distribution with 54% of frames having a
size of 100 bytes and the rest with a size of 1500 bytes [29].
Figure 6 shows that the results obtained under these condi-
tions are similar to those achieved with Poisson traffic. Despite
the fact that our proposals were derived from a Poisson model,
they are still able to keep the average delay near the target
value and get energy consumption very close to the lower
bound for most loads and target delays. Only at the lowest
rates, the measured delay slightly deviates from the target
value due to the effects of Pareto long-range dependence.
The average values taken by the coalescing parameters are
also shown in Fig. 7. As expected, the proposed techniques
appropriately tune their corresponding coalescing parameters
according to the target delay and actual traffic conditions. Note
that, except for the highest and the lowest arrival rates, the
duration of the sleeping timer with time-based coalescing is
roughly constant for a given target delay. On the other hand,
size-based coalescing selects greater queue thresholds as traffic
load increases except at the highest rates, in which the queue
threshold must be decreased to cope with the unavoidable
increase on frame delay due to excessive load. These results
are in line with those obtained analytically in Sect. VI (and
shown in Fig. 2).
2Note that Pareto distributions must be characterized with a shape parameter
α greater than 2 to have finite variance. On the other hand, the greater the
α parameter, the shorter the fluctuations, so a value of 2.5 is a good trade
off to have finite variance along with significant fluctuations.
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Fig. 6. Simulation results with Pareto traffic. Results with time-based (size-
based) coalescing are shown with filled (unfilled) points.
C. Dynamic Coalescing with Real Traffic
Additionally, we evaluated the proposed techniques with
real world traffic traces. In particular, we analyzed several
CAIDA traces captured on a 10Gb/s backbone Ethernet
link [30]. Figure 8 shows the results obtained with these traces.
As in the previous experiments with synthetic traffic, our
proposals, when configured with moderate target delays, are
able to almost minimize energy consumption while keeping the
average queuing delay close to the target value. Remarkably,
the proposed techniques still work well even under these more
realistic conditions with interarrival times and frame sizes
measured in a real link since, as shown in Fig. 9, they are
able to properly adjust the coalescing parameters according to
the target delay and actual traffic conditions.
Finally, to go deeper into the effects of coalescing on
data traffic, we computed the cumulative distribution function
(CDF) of the queuing delay in the simulated scenarios. CDFs
for different arrival rates and target delays are shown in
Fig. 10. Seemingly, the queuing delay with time-based coalesc-
ing practically follows an uniform distribution on the interval
[0, 2τ ] while, with size-based coalescing, the queuing delay
appears exponentially distributed and a significant amount of
frames suffer delays greater than 2τ , especially at lower rates.
For instance, if a size-based coalescer configured with a 64 µs
target delay is applied to the trace with λ = 1.8Gb/s, al-
most 14% of the frames experience a delay higher than 128 µs,
and even 3% of them suffer delays greater than 192 µs. There-
fore, to avoid that some frames suffer excessive delays, size-
based coalescers should necessarily incorporate an additional
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Fig. 7. Coalescing parameters with Pareto traffic.
timer that limits the maximum time the interface spends in the
low power mode.
IX. RECOMMENDATIONS
In this section, we provide some guidelines for the selection
of the most convenient dynamic algorithm in scenarios with
different delay requirements. Following the results obtained
in the previous experiments, we recommend that, in those
scenarios with flexible delay requirements, EEE interfaces
implement dynamic time-based coalescers with target delays
in the range 32–128µs so that significant energy savings can
be obtained without too much QoS degradation.
Recall that, with target delays in this range, although the
size-based coalescing algorithm induces slightly longer sleep-
ing periods than the time-based one, this barely has noticeable
effects on energy consumption and both algorithms approxi-
mately consume the same amount of energy. Consequently,
we recommend using time-based coalescing since it is easier
to implement as it just requires firing a timer while size-based
coalescing requires a frame counting module to trigger the
wake-up. Moreover, it is not worth exploring new and more
advanced (and surely more complex) coalescing techniques
since the energy consumed when using time-based coalescing
with target delays from a few tens of microseconds is already
close enough to the lower bound.
Also, recall that time-based coalescing implicitly limits the
maximum frame delay to twice the target delay. In contrast,
with size-base coalescing, a significant amount of frames
experience excessively long delays. This undesirable side-
effect of size-base coalescing can only be avoided if an
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Fig. 8. Simulation results for CAIDA traces. Results with time-based (size-
based) coalescing are shown with filled (unfilled) points.
additional timer that limits the maximum coalescing time is
also included, that is, applying time-based coalescing at the
same time.
Finally, for those scenarios with stringent delay require-
ments, we recommend using size-based coalescing configured
with a target delay lower than 32 µs to achieve greater energy
savings. Probably, in such scenarios, a static timer that bounds
the maximum queuing delay should be also fired to avoid
annoying delays.
X. CONCLUSIONS
This paper provides new and helpful insights on the prac-
tical efficiency limits of dynamic coalescing techniques. We
presented new open-loop adaptive versions of both time-based
and size-based coalescing techniques that dynamically adjust
the coalescing parameter according to actual traffic conditions
under the constraint of a given average frame delay. We have
also derived the fundamental limits on the maximum energy
savings when considering a target average frame delay and
compared them with the energy savings obtained when using
our proposals.
Analytical and simulation results show that the energy
consumption of both proposals greatly approximates to its
fundamental limits when the target delay is configured with
values larger than just a few tens of microseconds. Based
on our experiments, we have also provided guidelines for
the selection of the most appropriate coalescing technique
in accordance with the allowable delay characteristics. In
particular, we recommend the application of the dynamic time-
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Fig. 9. Coalescing parameters for CAIDA traces.
based algorithm in most scenarios because of its simplicity and
its ability to bound the maximum frame delay.
As future work, we plan to research new and more energy
efficient dynamic coalescing techniques for those scenarios
with very stringent delay requirements.
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